
"Fit to Fon sheik, hythe glories of Al-
Raschid," he said, stepping back in admi¬
ration when he had buckled on the weapon.
"I tell thee that great arc thc swordsmith
and the maker of garments. Who confer-
reth distinction like them? Thou art no

longer ns straddling to:igs. Thou hast the
grace of the waving palm; thou homiest as

the willow by the brook. On a warhorse
thou wouldst be the bravest of warriors.
Yea, and in the shadow of thc court, in the
place of judgment, who could so fitly de¬
liver laws? In every line and look of thee,

. save mayhap in the fairness of thy face,
thou art a son of Ishmael. And the Arabian
sky will quickly take that fair cast out of
thee. Then of a truth thou shalt be as our¬

selves!"
He walked deliberately round me noting

.with words and beams of delight each point
of resemblance to the true boru Arab. He
could not enough admire, though I suspect
his i ieasure in my gallant equipment was

rather due to his own share in it than to
the dignity and naturalness with which i
carried it. Suddenly he got grave.
"Thou remiudest me of them I would

fain have about me," he said with some¬

thing of a sigh. As if to explain his change
of manner he added: "I had three sons.

One sleepeth beneath the green waves that
bore thee hither; one lies deep under sands
heaped upon him by the fingers of the lone
desert wind. The third is even now doing
battle, or it may be he has gone the way *

his brothers. My heart is solitary at the
thought that I may never look on him
again. And thou art so like him. He re¬

sembled theo in youth, in suppleness, in
bearing, in goodlinessof appearance, hiseye
had the hardihood of thine, and his arm

the same readiness to strike."
His comparisons were cut short by an

imperative knocking at the door, which
replaced his look of sadness by one of
alarm.
"What meaneth this?" he said, with

bated breath, as he bent his ear to hearken.
The knock was almost instantly repeated
with an added imperiousness and empha¬
sis. "It must be a summons from the gov¬
ernor," he said, glancing at me with an ex¬

pression of anxiety as he rose tc meet his
visitors.

It was as he suspected. A dozen of the
castle guards, armed to the teeth,clustered
about thc door, and it was evident they
were excited. Said Achmtt endeavor¬
ed to temporize, but he was peremptorily
ordered to stand aside, and the men, with
weapons drawn, pushed past him. With¬
out a word they seized me and began drag¬
ging me toward the door. The idea of re¬

sistance comos strong upon one so uncere¬

moniously handled without cause, and I
had swift thoughts of trying the quality of
Said Achmet's silver hilted sword. He
perceived the danger and rushed to my
side.
"As thou vainest thy life resist not," be

whispered, hurriedly. "The governor has
sent them to take thee. Go und rely on

my aid."
In the grip of a dozen armed fanatics it

would indeed have been folly to make op¬
position. So, merely begging that I might
be permitted to take my green bag, I quiet¬
ly suffered myself to be thrust into the
midst of a bristling clump of spears. The
greatest malefactor on earth could nothave
been more jealously guarded or more ig¬
nominiously hustled. I had just one word
of encouragement. In passing through the
door I got a whisper from Said Achmet
that he would be at the castle by sunrise
on the morrow to testify in my favor. His
meaning was not clear, but it was solacing
to have even one friend at so dubious a

juncture.
The -winds seemed to bear intelligence of

my arrest. No sooner had we quitted the
garden than we were in a clamoring crowd,
bearing links that shed a grote>que and
lurid light on the strange scene. As I
trew that in Arab towns the inhabitants
are rarely abroad after sunset, the demon¬
stration was evidence of UUUSUal, indeed
of extraordinary, commotion.
The people, pressing about us, speculated

aloud ou 'hedoom that wasin store fur me,
and their angaries were anything but
cheering. What was moredisquietiug, they
once or twice showed a disposition to take
matters into their own hands. If they had
done that, I have a notion this history
would never have been written. As I Its-
tened to the shoutings and mutterings
about me I had a very vivid remembrance
of Said Achmet's tale of the Egyptian and
Persian.
"Here may be the very place where th^.y

were killed," I thought to myself as we
went along. "Here their blood may have
been poured out. These walls may have
echoed their dying groans." And some¬
times in sudden flares and sweeps of the
torches the crimsoned ground had grewsome
suggestions of violent deeds.
On reaching the castle walls, which were

surprisingly thick, we en£er«l through a

narrow gateway, flanked With towers, to a

sort of esplanade crowded with soldiers.
Then we entered an outer court, passing
through another narrow gate to an inner.
This also we traversed; then we passed
through several crooked corridors till we
came to a gap in a dead wall. Into this I
was thrust, a door was banged and bolted
behind me, and I was alone in utter dark¬
ness. A moment's groping proved I was in
a windowless dungeon-probably a con¬

demned cell.

CHAPTER XV.
OX TRIAL FOP. MT LIFE-A SIXGCXAR DIVER¬

SION.
Huddled in a foul hole, which admitted

neither light nor air, I tried to imagine
what might be the outcome of this fresh
entanglemc .t. One thing seemed certain:
that I was to be kept fast under bolts for
the night. In the morning, if a pestilen¬
tial air did not finish me in the meantime, I
should probably be led forth to a mock
trial and convicted by overwhelming evi¬
dence of uncommitted crimes, for I knew
the ingenuity of the Asiatic mind in de¬
vising charges. What would follow-the
judgment and form of execution-were
matters that could be foretold with dis¬
quieting accuracy.
The prospect gave me less concern than

might be imagined. Assuredly fortune
was using her teeth and claws upon me

with implacable malevolence. Blither per¬
secutions were beginning to lose something
of their poignancy. Like a vain woman,
fortune loves to show her power, and like a
meddlesome one, she must have a finger in
every man's pie, making it sweet and sour

according to her whim and humor. Put
When one has, as the poet puts it, looked
on his own funeral procession, he may
smile at her efforts to inflict pain. Ho is
then getting beyond her range. To that
stage of apathy I was fast approaching.
The ignominy of the thing troubled me

most. To die once is the fate of all, and
death, as wise men have ever taught, may
be made glorious. But to be shut up in a

hole like a rat and then probed out to be
worried by bloodthirsty hounds is not to
close the fifth act of one's play with any
dignity or glory. If they would only put a

proper sword in my hand, then I might
leave my rn' mory green and furnish a tale
worth telling to their grandchildren.
In spite of what has been said, I must

not boast of confidence, for when at length
outwearied nature claimed her boon of
sleep I was constantly starting up. with a

throbbing heart and a clammy brow. To
be rid of the plaguing dreams I decided at
last to keep awake. As the best means of
doing that I crept about thc cell, entertain
ing myself first by guessing its dimensions
and then by feeling its walls indi hy inch
with my hands. This diversion lasted but
a little while, and then I fell back on my
own thoughts. They, refusing to be con¬

fined, flew to other days-to old scenes and
familiar faces. Time reversed his move¬

ment, the past became the present, dead
things stalled into life, and the absent and
the distant were brought near.

Every brae nnd bush «bout Kilgour.
every bend of thc road, every burn, almost
every tuft of heather, every dear figure, my
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ranier, my motlier, old Duncan Trna Clio

rest rose before nie with the vividness of
reality. Sir Thomas Gordon with his
brown face was there, too, and so was Isa¬
bel, looking as I had so often seen her, with
her melting eyes and her abundance of

glossy hair. I trembled with a feeling-
bait of joy, half of superstitious dread-as
I looked from one to another of the vision¬
ary company. It was pleasant to see them
ali as of old. Should I ever see them
again? The meeting was gladsome, but
would it bo the last?
In some agitation of spirit I rose, and my

foot struck against tho green bng. It was
an electric link connecting mc in very real¬
ity with those of whom I was thinking. I
picked it up, drew forth tho pipes, hurried¬
ly turned them and thc next instant was
playing highland airs with might and main.

Very weird and strange and thrilling sound¬
ed the music of my native hills in that close
subterranean ell-thrilling as the grasp of
a friend in the day of adversity, strange as

the Gaelic speech amid Arabian sands. J

played till I knew no fear and forgot all
danger, till there rose within me a spirit of
revolt and resistance that would have de¬
fied the united power of all the caliphs
from Aboo-Cekr to Mustassim. [The first
and last of the real caliphs. Under the
Mamelukes there were, properly speaking,
no caliphs, and the claim of the sultan to
rank as caliph is absurd.]
My jailers beat upon the door with the

butts of their muskets to demand silence,
but they might as well have whistled to
thc charging lion. Heedless of their pound¬
ing, indeed scarcely hearing it, I played on,
the wild slogan of the clans almost burst¬
ing the walls asunder. Faster and faster
danced the fingers of the piper; ever more

and more furious rose the strains that
never yet failed to give the strength of ec¬

stasy to a highlander. It was the pipes that
won Waterloo, that saved Lucknow, that
broke the Russian swoop at Balaklava. On
reeking fields of gore their scream hasmade
men forget death and banish the thought
of yielding. What they had done in the
stress and havoc of battle they were now

doing in solitariness and darkness. With
their music in my ears, I could dare any¬
thing.
All at once the door opened, and a reflec¬

tion of far away sunshine dribbled feebly
in. A band of grisly warriors stood with¬
out, grasping their weapons and bearing
countenances of distrust and apprehension.
"Come forth," said one, stepping a litMe

in advance of his fellows. "The greatA bou
Kurani waiteth to hear tbecharges against
thee."
For half a second I held my breath, un¬

certain whether or not to put up my pipes.
Then with a fierce gathering of spirit 1
blew again, harder than ever, and swept
forth, my chanter bumming so bravely that
the Arabs fell back with their fingers hard
in their ears. Perhaps it was mit of char¬
ity, or it may have been from fear to med¬
dle with a thing so unearthly, but the
guards suffered me to have my own way,
and I, determined to make a good appear
ance, put my whole soul into the playing.
We passed along devious passages of

treacherous suggestion, then through an

open circula" court, whence we had a

glimpse of enormous walls, stoutly bas¬
tioned and buttressed, and of massive tow¬
ers flanking arched gateways; then into
another large court surrounded by balco¬
nies. All thc while I blew with unabated
defiance and independence, much to the
amazement of the assembled people, and
to the evident terror of not a few who
clearly regarded the skirling of the pipes
as the screeching of evil spirits. My tune
on entering was the "Highland Laddie,''
and a very singular figure I must have cut
with my bandaged head, my puffed cheeks
and trailing garments. I had a vague feel¬
ing of being a second Macpherson march¬
ing victoriously to death to my own quick¬
step, and I dare say the bit of bravado sus

tained rae.

Though it was yet little past the dawri,
the court was densely thronged with citi¬
zens and soldiers, for the Arabs are abroad
with the sun. On a raised seat facing the
entrance sat the governor. Benches of
stone and beaten earth that ran round the
sides were occupied by courtiers, castle of¬
ficials and the more prominent citizen?,
while the common people and the soldiery,
some with bristling arms and some with¬
out, elbowed each other to find standing
room as best they could.
Marching with my proudest step into the

center, I abruptly ceased playing and sa

luted my judge. He did not return my sa¬

lute, but sitting motionless as a statue
watched me with sharp eyes and contracted
brows. 1

For cn Arab he was uncommonly hand¬
some. In tho primo of life, he was tall,
broad chested, clean featured and bore him¬
self with the imperial mien of the Caesars.
His hair was jet black; his eyes, also black,
were as keen as the falcon's and more de¬
termined, and his countenance in general
expressed haughtiness and inflexible reso¬

lution. Just then it was inauspiciously
severe.
He was arrayed with regal splendor. Over

a gleaming white shirt he wore a cashmere
robe richly embroidered by the artists of
Delhi, and above that again a small deli¬
cately worked cloak of camel's hair, a dis¬
tinction reserved for sheiks and princes
alone. His tasseled turban was of the fin¬
est red and yellow silk gorgeously brocaded,
and was fastened by a fillet of camel's hair
inwoven with gold and silver and blazing
with precious stones. His leather girdle,
worked with gold and set with brilliants,
supported a gold hilted sword and a steel
and ivory handled dagger, flashing with
jewels and embossed and inlaid with the
precious metal. His feet were in crimson
slippers, on which were bound elaborately
decorated sandals.
There was an uncomfortable silence as he

examined me minutely from head to foot.
On both sides of him sat his ministers-
ugly, crafty, pitiless looking dogs, with a

6ort of grin o' expectation on their faces-
but none dared to disturb the governor's
scrutiny. Presently he gave a signal, and
without a word the guards pushed me

closer to him. Fora moment hescrutinized
mo again, and his eyes had in them the
leaping lights of a hawk's when it bends
over its pre}-.
"Thou hast the face of a Christian, an

infidel, and the garb of an Arab, a believer,"
he said sharply at length. "How cometh
it?"
"My lord," I replied, with a profound

bow, "a generous and charitable man of
this town bestowed these clothes upon me."
"His charity was ill at ease, me thinks.

What is his name?"
I hesitated, not wishing to compromise

Said Achmet.
"Thou wilt find it best to bo quick with

thy answers," said Abott Kurani sternly.
"His name," I replied, "isSaidAchmet."
"Thou meanest to tell me he sheltered

and clothed thee?"
"Ile succored thy servant when he was

in need," I answered humbly.
"Go bring Said Achmet," bo called out.

"We will see into this matter."
Three men instantly bent themselves to

thc earth and hurried off to arrest my ben¬
efactor.
"Whence comest thou anti what is thy

business?" he tisked, turning to me again
and looking rather through me than at me.

As briefly and succinctly as possible I
told him my tale.
His lip curled and bis eyes danced as he

listened.
"It is a likely story," be remarked, witha

sneer, when I had finished. "How comest
thou, an utterstranger, and, -st hon sayest,
with no desire trTtou.'j hither, to .'.peak our

tongue?"
I told liiin of the tuition of Abram ben

Adam.
"Thou seest yonder tower?" he said sig

nificantly. "lt is not many days since lt
was adorned wi. h the head of a spy who
added lying t o his ot her virtues."
"As my lord liveth, I speak the truth," I

returned earnestly, for it was ti hardship
that my proficiency as a linguist should
stand against me.

"jYever liar yet bat was as true as tho

prophet. Thine own ears shall bear tho
corroboration of tby words."
Whereupon be called the witnesses. They

appeared in appalling numbers, with ftp
palling testimony, delivered with tbe glib¬
ness and assurauce of actors who had well
conned their parts. I had anticipated much.
The reality was beyond my wildest concep¬
tion; beyond anything indeed that the slug¬
gish western imagination could conceive.
Speechless with amazement and horror, I
heard the damning evidence heaped up that
woulcPhave convicted with a jury sworn lo
acquit. At times I was almost moved to

indignation at my own villainy, for I had
difficulty in remembering that I was the
scoundrel depicted, so atrocious above all
belief were the crimes I had committed.
Never did odious rogue swing from gibbet
or yardarm or dangle from castle wall with
half the felonies on his head that I bore.

I was the emissary of a hostile power
scheming to conquer and enslave. I had
been caught spying by honorable and re¬

spectable men, whose wordwas as far above
suspicion as Caesar's wife. I bad sought
entrance to the castle in order to assassi¬
nate the prince, my judge, and so clear the
way to the throne for a foreign usurper.
Ffttiisg iu that, I had tried to bribe others
to do tLe foul deed, and the actual money I
had given was exhibited by the recipients.
These and other enormities far above any
ordinary capacity for crime were trium¬
phantly brought home to me. There could
not be the shadow of a do-bt that I was a

rare monster of wickedness, a disgrace to
the species.
Tho clown appeared against me with

enough of incrimatory evidence to hang 10
honest men, nnd the impertinent youth on

whom I bad drawn backed bim up with a

readiness and resource that I must have
admired bad he not chanced to be swearing
away my life. After them trooped the ma¬

jor part of the population, each with a

darker tale and clearer proof of guilt and
depravity than the other. It was wonder¬
ful how one man could have sinned so

much; how one head could have devised so

much wickedness. Long before my ac¬

cusers were finished I was loaded with a

mass of iniquity and infamy sufficient to
drag a score of saints to the uttermost
deeps of perdition.
My judge had an easy task. He had to

determine no question of guilt or innocence;
no delicate balancing of points was de¬
manded of him; he had simply to decide
what should be done to an infamous wretch
who should be defrauded of his deserts by
hanging, beheading, drawing and quarter-
iDg-
Abou Kurani did not move a muscle dur

ing the fearful recital. Sitting with clinch¬
ed lips and drooping lids, he scarcely seemed
to hear. But when the pitch was exhaust¬
ed and I could not possibly be made blacker
he turned on mc the face of victory.
"Art thou satisfied with the testimony?"

he asked grimly. "Thou seemest a man of
much integrity. Of a very truth, thou art
a pretty fellow."
"My lord," I blurted, with a gulp, for in

spite of my carly bravado the sweat of ter¬
ror was new breaking upon me. "My lord,
they are liars every one."
"And thou alone speakest truth. Yea.

that is likely. Thou hast been at thc
pains to learn our tongue and hast faced
perils in coming hither and put on our

clothes and spied and plotted out of pure
friendliness of heart. Thy secret plannings
and bribings are ali for our welfare. Thou
yearnest to do good by stealth."
For the first time he laughed, and it was

a laugh to curdle the blood. When the
judge cackles in irony and derision, the
prisoner may well quake.
Quickly recovering his austerity of man¬

ner, he looked me over with eyes that peu
etrated to the core of my being:
"Doubtless some one is present to testify

tothat goodness thou displnyestso strange¬
ly," he said.
In my bewilderment I had forgotten Said

Achmet, but now I turned anxiously to
seek his friendly face. A chill went to ray
heart as I searched the crowd in vain. He
had not come; he would be too late. But
just as I was about to breakout into an in¬
coherent protestation of innocence in de¬
spair of a favorable word there was a move¬

ment among the people, and Said Achmet
entered between his guards. Advancing
with respectful bearing to the front, he
made a low obeisance and stood with bent
head and body to bear the governor's pleas¬
ure.

"I thought," remarked Abou Kurani
very slowly, "that Said Achmet was of
those we could call friends."
"There liveth not a man this day who

could wish my lord better," returned Said
Achmet in a low but fervent voice.
"Yet thou givest refuge to spies and ene¬

mies of the state."
"Heaven forbid thy servant should do

such a thing."
"But thou hast done it."
Said Acbmet's eyes nearly leaped from

his head.
"My lord but jesteth," he 6aid after a

pause during which he scarcely breathed.
"Nay, there is no jest in it," answered

Abou Kuram. "Look on this fellow and
tell me what thou knowestof him."
Said Achmet briefly related the circum¬

stances of our meeting, and bis reasons for
Laking mo in and giving me clothes.
"Thou art a man of honor, Said Achmet,"

observed the governor, "but thy pity bath
blinded thee. Dost thou know aught else
3f him?"
Said Achmet in a few sentences repeated

the tale of misfortune I had told him, Abou
Kuram listening with evident irritation
and contempt.
"I doubt not he had trouble in getting

hither," said the governor, "and the reason
for his coming may be judged by bis readi¬
ness to endure dangers and hardships.
Thinkest thou it was for sport he encoun¬
tered those perils by sea and land? In spite
of thy years and thy wanderings, thou
art but a babe, Said Achmet. A feign¬
ing tongue imposeth on thee, and thou
art moved by the woe of the deceitful.
Hast thou never yet learned that words
are easy as the wind and often as false?
This fellow hath come to spy, and the wages
of the spy are death. Thou mayst go in
freedom, Said Achmet, but another time
see thou let not thy compassion make a

fool of thy judgment. Methinks it is time
thou wert learning to discern between
friend and foe."
Said Achmet, again bowing profoundly,

retired without a word. AB ho went out
our eyes met for a moment, and the look
ho gave mo was full of sorrow and pity. It
was but a glance, yet it expressed more elo¬
quently than would be possible in words
the conviction that I was lost and his grief
at being unable to save me, or cveu so much
as help.

"Is there any oue else to speak in his fa¬
vor?" demanded Abou Kuram in a loud
voice. The crowd swaying violently craned
its neck for an answer. Nono came, and
the governor turned to me.
'"Thou canst, not be old," he said, survey¬

ing me fe the fiftieth time. "Thy face
hath the bio im and comeliness of youth,
j et already thine acts reek with iniquity;
yea, they are 08carrion to the uostrils. In
what school thou bast learned thy guile
and how thou hast the heart to practice it,
I know not, but thou art a match for the
hoariest headed transgressor alive. We
have bad some of thy kind here lately, and
they did not return to the place whence
they came. Thou hast heard tho tale of
thino iniquities. What thinkest thou is
thy due?"
Before I could give any opinion in the

matter-hided my tongue was not at all
ready-one cf the men scated by Abou
Kuram on the right interpolated:
"A needles-; question, my lord. Cast bim

to the dogs and let them tear him alive.
Then let his gnawed head be perched ou

the topmost tower as a warning to spies
and other malefactors."
He was a leather faced rascal, with small,

deep set eyes, very close together, the
mouth and jaws of a bloodhound and the
shifting, sinistrr expression of the hyena.
There are brave and elegant gentlemen,

adventurous fireside heroes, who can dis¬
pose of the fear of death in an epigram.
Unluckily for myself, I am not so happily
constituted, and it was with a sudden gasp
and throb of terror that I now turned to
the minister. The bato of hell was in his
loweritig, fanatical face-the spirit that
makes tho Moslem a fiend in the fra j-, that
impels him to cut ont an enemy's living
heart and stump its quivering life under
foot, that in jealousy, anger, revenge or

statecraft makes him subtle, crafty, ruth¬
less, diabolic, an instigator of foul deeds,
a secret assassin or an opeu murderer, as

the occasion may require. Such a spirit
gleamed sullenly from every lineament of
the minister's cruel and repulsive visage,
CrouchiiiK there, his hand upon bia

crooked sword, he wntched nie ss Jf he faljx

"wouía spring"rorward ana cleavome on ra«
spot. His hideous countenance and glitter¬
ing eyes fascinated me ns the serpent fasci¬
nates the fluttering hird it is nhout to de¬
stroy. My tongue was frozen. With a

tingling sense of innocence and wrong iu
every atom of my being I could not utter n
word in self defense or vindication. I could
do nothing hut gaze enchanted upon tho
devil which had so suddenly confronted me
in the form of a man.

Fortunately Ahou Kuram had thoughts
and a mind of his own. He made no reply
to the minister's suggestion. Perhaps, be¬
ing human, he pitied mo in spite of my had
character, for I must have presented a pic¬
ture of utter distress; perhaps after the
fashion of the great he loved the idea of
absolute power. At any rate, he made a

diversion, which set my heart leaping with
tumultuous hope. A small thing you will
generally notice is of great effect in an ex¬

tremity.
"What is that instrument on which thou

madest music?" he asked. "Nay, rather,"
he added quickly, "on which thou madest
witches and genii screech."
With palpitating baste I answered it was

named a bagpipe in my country, that it
put the spirit of victory into warriors and
the fleetness of fear into the heels of their
enemies.

"I said it was thc scream of demons," he
remarked, with a chuckle. Then suddenly
his expression became one of deep thought;
he seemed to be trying to recollect some¬

thing. "I have it ; I have it," he cried, sit¬
ting up with a beam of intelligence. "In
thy country are tho men naked about the
legs?"
"Partly, my lord," I answered in aston¬

ishment.
"They have been to Egypt, have they

not?" ho said eagerly. "To Cairo, Alexan¬
dria-they have looked on the desert and
sniffed its sands. They have likewise been
to India. They have pulled down princes,
established empires, uprooted ancient laws
and made new ones, said prayers in a

strange tongue that no mau could under¬
stand and gone to battle with great cries.
Have they not done all this?"
"My lord speaketh the truth," I said,

more and more amazed.
"They are called"- He pressed his brow

as a man will to aid his memory.
"Highlanders," I shouted, beside myself

with excitement.
"Nay, nay, not that. That is not it. I

will remember; yea, I have it. Dont thou
not recall tin tale of that Egyptian ?" turn¬
ing to his minister. " 'Naked Scottish devils'
-that was it. They leap like lions aud roar

like bulls of Bashan; yea, they have the
voice of the wild ass, and their tread is like
an army of horsemen that maketh the
earth to tremble."
"My lord is right again," I cried.
"Wert thou naked when Said Achmet

took thee in?" he asked.
"No, my lord."
He seemed disappointed at this, but his

face lighted up again as he said:
"At any rate thou hastthe screeching de¬

mons with thee. Wo have leisure this
morning. Thou shalt give us some of the
war music of t hy land."
"If my lon1 will cause room to be mude

for nie," I said joyously.
"Cause room to he made for thee! Why,

dost thou swell with playing:'"
"Nay, my lord, but the piper must walk

to aud fro to play well."
"Thou callest thyself a piper. I have

heard of tin; com jinny of prophets with
pipe nnd tabrct. Perchance we shall have
thee prophesying." Saying this, hu waved
his hu nd with a laugh as a signal to the
soldiers to clear a space.
"Make room," he called. "Hearken to

the music that puttct-h courage in the
hearts of the naked Scottish devils."
The next instant the woudering people

were being hustled back, end the pipes
were squealing in the process of tuning np.
You may be sure that, if ever piper played

with all the zeal and skill that were in him
it was then. The consciousness of the
great prize at stake was diffused like an

electric current through lips nnd lungs and
fingers, through head and feet and all that
lay between, giving fiery energy and ardor
to both the soul and body of the performer.
Yet in spite of this earnestness and

the acute sense of momentous issues hang¬
ing in the balance, I could not help being
tickled by the ludicrousness of the situ
ation. Very absurd it was to me, an Arab
in garb, a highlander in feeling, to go
sailing about in flowing skirts, bursting my
cheeks for the favorable verdict of judges
who had never seen or heard a bagpipe in
their lives, who did not know one tune
or note from another, and who would be
quite likely to decide with overwhelming
unanimity that all my merits were faults
and all my faults merits, and who were

prejudiced and incensed against me.

It was like putting Harlequin on a trial
of skill before a man who hail never seen a

piny, who detested the theater and its tra¬
ditions, and above all fervently hated the
performer. Yet I gave them the music of
my native hills with all my might-all the
marches, strathspeys, reels, pibrochs, cor-

/ gave them thc music of my native hills
with all my might.

onachs, all the solemn tunes and ranting
airs, all the rousing battle pieces and the
melting funeral wails I had ever learned or

heard, with many more that were impro¬
vised on the spot. I thought my playing
would have charmed thc soul of a Macrim-
mon; my vanity even then made me proud
of my crowding warblers. I had flying
thoughts of the delight of Duncan could
he have heard me.
In fine, to my own mind I was surpassing

myself in all kinds of music, both grave
and gay, and playing nobly enough to win
the plaudits of the best judges in all Scot
land. But Arabs are not Scotsmen iu the
matter of pipe playing. The glances I man
aged to cast with the tail of my eye showed
me a listless and apathetic audience. If
there was any particular expression in their
faces, it was one of disgust. Rollicking
airs and .solemn psalm tunes, "Tulloch
gorum" and "OM Hundred," "Jenny's
Bawbee" and "Martyrdom," "The Laird
o'Cockpen" and "The Hand o'thc Leal,'-
"Macgregor's Gathering" and "Hoy's
Wife" had precisely the same e fl cet-a uni¬
formly depressing one.

I played charges that would have made
tho "Black Watch" or the "Cameroniuns"
howl for blood, and pibrochs that would
have made a highland bailiff sit down and
cry, and lilts that would have sent the
young men and maidens of a whole village
skipping over thc green-I strode, I dou
bled, I danced without movingnsingle.sign
of enthusiasm. Yeti blew on-blew livelier
or fiercer as t hc case might be, for thc in
ccntive to keep going was strong. I walk¬
ed with my drones in the faces of the ranks
that lined my path, a thing that wa:« un

wise; I pressed as near as possible to Ahou
Kuram and his ministers, a thing that was

unwiser still, for thc pipes at close quar
tersare more than any foreigner can bear
with equanimity.

I was in the midst of the parade, when,
in advancing toward Ahou Kurani, I no

ticed the leather faced counsellor at his
right wriggling as if in dire pain. Haying
no heed I cania up, wheeled and marched
back, but before J reached the ot her end
there was a sudden cry, aud willi a nish
the people closed in, almost knocking th*
pipes out of my hands.

ure CONTINUED.]

You will no go blind if you look
at Ramsey & Bland's splendid
stock of blind bridles, just received.

It would delight you to view and
review the beautiful lines of
harness which Ramsey à Bland,
received this week. Magnificent
is the word.

youngWives
Who are for the first time to

undergo woman's severest trial

we offer

"Mothers Friend"
A remedy which, if used as directed a few
weeks before confinement, robs it of ita

PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE
of both mother and child, as thousands who
have used it testify,
"I used two bottles of MOTHERS FRIEND with

marvelous results, and wish every.woman
who has to pass through the ordeal of child-birth to
know if they will use MOTHERS FRiENDforafew
weeks it will robconfinement offain and sufferings
and insure safety to life of mother and child."

JilRS. SAM HAMILTON, Montgomery City,Mo.
Sent by express, charges preraid, on receipt of

price, S1.50 perbottle Soldby all druggists. Book
To Mothers mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR Co., Atlanta, Ga.

WOOD'S rHOSPIIODINE,
The Groat Enslish Remedy.

Promptly and pcrmanotrt>
ly cures all forms of Kcrvoxis

? ircakness. Emission.*, Sperm*
fatorrhea. Impotency end all
eß'ecta ofAbuseori'.xces$e».Been prescribed over 85

Ï'cars lu thousands of cases;
s tho on Iy Reliable a nd Ron-

eat Medicine known. Ask
Ídrugglst for WOOD'S PÊOS-

Ecforc and After. I'IIOUI.VK; If ho offers some
vcjuTc unit tijter. worthless n^dicmo in pllce

of this, leave his dishonest store, Inclose prlco In
lotter, and wo will send by return mall. Price, one
package, SI; six, $5. One tcifl please, six Kill cure,
Faniphlctln plnln sealed envelope. 2 stamps.
Address THU WOOD CHEMICAL CO..

131 Woodward avonuo, Dotrolt. Mien.

Sold in Edgefield by G. L
Penn & Son and druggistseverywhere

Prof. E.W. Smith, Prln. Commercial College
of Ky. University, Lexington, Ky., waa awarded

ftftEDAL AND DIPLOMA
BY THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,

For System ofHook-Itceplng; and General
BnalncsM Education, etc Cost to complete
Business Course aboutit». Including tuition,booka
and board, I'honoprraphy, Type Writing and
Telegraphy t.anebt. For circulors, address,
W. B. SMITH. Président. Lexington, Ky.

CAUTION.-ir » dealer offer« W. X>.
Douglas biloca at a reduced prier, or »ay»
he nae taeru without nnmo mr.mped on
botte in, pat liiio down aa a fraud.

BIAOIESmm
¡SOYS.Ul

S3 SHOE THV&SÍO.
\V. Ti. DOUGLAS Shoes arc stylish, easy fit-

tin-r, and give better salisi'ac'.ior. atibe prices ad.
vertised thar, anv other make. Try one nair and
be convinced. The Stumping of \V. L. Douglas*
name and pnce on thc bottom, wiiich guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of \V. I.. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps lo increase thc stiles ou their full line
of goo.lTiley can afford to seil at a less profit,and wc hslievc'you cnn «ave money Kt buriagal!
your footwear of the dealer advertised below.
Catalogua free upon application. Address,

W. IM DOUGLAS, Brockton, MUM». Sold by
j", nyc. o o JB s

EDGEFIELD, S. C. :

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fora
rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
AIIKX cc Ci)., who have had nearly tifty years'
i.tperienec in the patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly conlUlcntiiil. A Handbook of In-
loruintion concerning Patenta and bow to ob¬
tain them sent t ree. Also a catalogue of mechan¬
ical and sennit ¡ile books sent true.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in thc Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before thc public with¬
out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrato<i. bas by far the
lamest circulation o' any scion; itic work in the
world. SS a year. Sample copies sent free.
Bulldinc Kditioa. monthly, $J.50 a year. Single

copies, tí5 ceuts. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show ibo
latest deslcns and secure contracts. Address
MUNN 6i CO., NEW YOUK, atíl BUOADWAY.

TOffiL^ Avril
:ir/ c Journal o¡ Society,

(TS PAGES.) (TIIUBX'DAY.
NEW YORK.

Is unlvcrsi ll? '-recognize)I a.i thc meit. cîmpTeOl
pcuklyJournal li thc world.
Its "Saunte: iii ;s " eoluums are Inimitable. Ill

society newe, tup ..dully <>f the doings o' «he 41411 ) <x
New York, Bosun, Philadelphia, Chicago, and al
over the icorii, it not equalled by any ncwt po »er
Its Klnuneltl iJi puriiuei<t ls authority with al
bankers and bm (cr*. Its "Literary Show"-PlNW
on c irreut liter nure- is bv the cleverest of ic
viewers. Hs "Aileld und Afloat" niukes lt till
most lntcr-stlng imper for nil lovers or spcrt-
yachilng, football, rowing, SIHKIUDR, tithing itcn
Its "On thc Turf" excels all other racing notes, lil
burlesques, poems and Jukes arc the clererest. j*
stories are l-y the best writers-ummig them Am Gili
Rives, F. Marion Crawford. Julian Hawthorne. Eú ¡rai
Fawcett, Gilbert fiirker, Mao J. Hawker ("Lit»»
Falconer"), Barry Fain, Paul Iiotirget, Rudya«
Kipling, Ambrose Uleree, etc.. etc.. and ore, ev'jí ll
a trifle rlsqufi. yet nlway- clever, bright and prBtlf
without coarseness or anything to offend the CK*
relined and moral woman, in addition to all ¿tdi
thorc ls each week a supt lenient, portrait, in colon
of flomo man emlneut in his walk of life.

Tales From Town Topics
Quarterly, first day o'. March. June, SeptemtWt

December; 25fi pages: lbno. Contains In ead
number, In nddliluu tc short stories, poems, btu
lesques, etc., from the ol I Iwue* of Tows TOPICS, 1
complete, original prize story of 130 to ISO pages.
No one who enjoys the bLrhest elliss of Action, ant

would bc OH muran? writ nil tact pertains to goxx
society, cnn afford to lia wi: heal Tow» Tones even
week. There Is so much InteresrinK reading In f
and in thc "Tales." that n club subscription to botl
will supply auy family with abundant reading of UK
moat entertaining character all the year.

RATES;
Town' Topics per annum, Ç1.W. A trial subscrlp

tlon for three months, >\ I .OU. aud a specimen copi
Of "Tales" Free.
Tales From Town Topics, per number, 50 cent!

Per annum, $;'.IK).
Both Clubbed, per nnnnm, ^.1.00, and any twi

previous Numbers nf "Tu lc" you may specify r REI
CSyScnd lt) cents for sample copy Tows Tones.
N.n.-Have you read AMÉLIE HIVES' lates

and best novel,

Tanis, The Sang-Digger!
12mo, cloth, gilt, uncut front and foot, S1.50 post

paid.Remit hy cheek. P 0 nu'ney order, postal note ol
registered letter to

TOWN TO1*108,
21 West ~'d<i «tract. Kew York.

FREE TO ALL:
Onr Now Illustrated
Cataloguo of PLANTS,
ROSES, BULBS, VINES,
SHRUBS,ORNAMENTAL
TREES, SMALL FRUITS, M
GRAPE VINES, SEEDS, ['
otc, will bo mailed I
FREE tooll applicants.
100 pages. Most com¬
plete Plant Catalogue

published. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 20 ROSE ii
HOUSES. 45 GREENHOUSES; 30 acres NUBSERIES. n

Address ||
NANZ & NEUNER, LOUISVILLE, KY. fj

its

© What a wonderful ;hlng h n live Heed,
© Immature, oidor .'..?nd ll moy fou/; thesuma
O How to know 7 Oid gardeners say that

Ó This ls the proof ofllfe. When grown we give
our word vmi will be satlslii-l-vour success
ls ours. IJURPKK'rf VAltM ANNUAL
for 1804« \'i paye*, tell" oil about tue J>i<t J
Hrrtl.i that Grow. Tiie newspapers call il If.' /*
ZciKlhig American tietil (\:!nlwne. Yours ^,
free for the macing If yen p'ur.tniuls. 'il

ATLEEBURPEE Si CO., Philadelphia, ñW.

When you
want neat,
clean, and
stylish,
Job "Work
done call
at the
Advertiser
Job
Office.
Satisfaction
always
guaranteed
Give
us a
trial
order.
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Why
Is It?

That the most successful busi¬
ness men are the strongest
believers in Life Insurance ?
That they are.is attested by the
following letter from a well
known business man who held
a Tontine Policy in the

Equitable Life
POWELL & SNIDER,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
G HAIN AND FLOUR,

ASHEVILLE, N. C., Jan. 18,1804.
MB. W. J. RODDE Y. Bock HUI, S. C

DEAR SIR:
I bave accepted the cash raine of my

Tontine Policy In the "Equitable," which
matured Jan. 3d, 18!M. I desire to say tbat I
am very well pleased witta the results, aa an

evidence of whlcb I bave applied for more
assurance on same plan.

Respectfully, W. F. SNIDER.

If you are interested send your
age and let us give you figures
on a Tontine Policy. Address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
Department of Carolinas,

Rock Hill, S. C.

GEO B. LAKE
REAL ESTATE,

- AND- \

[NSURAÑe©A6T, j
OM ow Bani ol Hell

PATE
For Inventions F

PRESS CLAD
Equal with the interest of thoi

îrnment is that of INVENTORS, w
Die inventions because of the incor
orneys employed to obtain their pc
»xercised in employing competent
patents, for the value of a patent de
he care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting im
ittorneys, and of seeing that inven
Datents, THE PRESS CLAIMS (
?xpert in patent practice, and is the

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferei
Prosecute Rejected Case*

and Copyrights, Render
and Validity of Pat«

Defend Infringe
If you have an invention on h

COMPANY a sketch or phorograpl
scription of the important feature
as to the best course to pursu
unless the invention is of acomplic
ing on your rights, or if you are chi
submit the matter to us for a reliab.
natter.

The Press Cia
C18 F Street, Northwest,

P.O.Box463. :J0HNiWE
Cut this out and ie

II«' YOU WAKTriNF

P 6 NS
ADDRESS A LETTER (

THE PRESS CLA
JOHN WEDDERBURN

E>. O. Box 46, WAS

Honorable discharged soldiers
ar over, in the late war, are entitled,
for ordinary manual labor, whether
Dr not, and regardless of their pecui

Widows of such soldiers and sa:

whether soldier's death was duo to f

upon their own labor for support,
ywn labor are entitled if the moldier'

Children are entitled (if under
ther6 was no widow, or she has since

Parents are entitled if soldier le
soldier died in service, or from effec
pendent upon their own labor for
whether soldier served or died in la1

Soldiers of the late war, peusioi
ligher rates under other law6, withe

Thousands of soldiers drawing 1
:he old Jaw, are entitled to higher ra

account of disabilities for which
vhether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in
iavy since the war are also entitled,
)r not

Survivors, and their widows, of
ind Seminole or Florida Indian Wa
1er a recent act.

Mexican War soldiers and their
rears of age or disabled or depender

Old claims completed and setth
ms been granted under later laws 01

Rejected claims reopened and
mproperor illegal.

Certificates of service and discli
ailois of the late war who have lost

Send for laws and information,
ess successful. Address,

THE PRESS CL¿
JOHN WEDDERB

>. O. Box 463.

WM. SCH)
The Je ^

Corner Broad and

Augusta,

flH. HATHAWAY & CO.,
.^SPECIALISTS-*^

(Kea-ular Graduates.)

Are tbe leading and most successful socialist* ani
lil give yon help.

Youno;and mid¬
dle aged mea.

Remarkable ra-
suit» have follow¬
ed oar treatment.
Many year* of
vari'-J and tucccsa
fal experience
In the aie of cara,
tlve methods that
wc alone own and
control for all dis-
ordersOfmen who

¡.have weak, unde¬
veloped or dis
Jessed organs, or
¡wlio sre Buíferln»
trorn errors ol

Duth end excot
orwho are nervous

'..:!-.! Impotent«
¿the scorn of tbel:
^fellows and the
'contempt cf their
friends and con
panions, leads n

o sronrantee to all patltnts. If they c*n_j>fl£»lW*-
>e restored, our own excIuslvcCrcatniesi
.viii afford a cure.

WOJtZ;X! Don't yon want to get cared of that
veakneu with a treatment that yon can ure at
tome without Instrument*? Our wonderful treas*
aent has cared others. Why not yon? Try lt
CATA TlEH, and diseases of tho Skin, Blood,

leart, L'. cr and Kidneys.
SYPHILIS-The most rapid, safe sad ejective

s:medy. A complete Cnro Guaranteed.
SKTV DISEASES of all kinds cured where

nany others have failed.
tryXA.TtTHAI- DISCHAKOES promptly"
sured In afew days. Quick, sore and ssfc Thu
nciudes Gleet and Gonorhcea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have enred cases of Cn roi. 5 Diseases tit

lave failed to get cured at the hat. ls of other speclL.
sts and medical Institutes.
__MManvBEXEiniEB that there ls hope
'or You. Consult no other, as youmay waste valuable
line. Obtain oar treatment at once.
Beware of free and cheap treatments. We gin

;hebest and most scientific treatment at moderan
prices-as low as can be done for safe and skllUE
.réarment. FREE con »nita tl on at the OQlcec
py mall Thorough examination and careful dis«
louis. A heme treatment can be given In amalorlty
>f canes. Send for Symptom Blank Ko. 1 fur Men:
KO. 2 for Women : No. 3 for Skin Diseases. All corro
ipondence answered promptly. Business strictly con
Identlal. Entire treatment sent free from observa
don. Refer to oar patients, banks and businessmeu

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
sa 1-2 South Broad Street, ATLANTA.OA

Norris & Canielou.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EZDGEZFTIEIL.ID, S. C.
Will practice in all the Courts of the

state.

NTS,
'recured by the

í COMPANY,
se having claims against the Gov-
bo often lose the benefit ef vnlua-
npntency or inattention of the at-
itents. Too much care cannot be
and reliable solicitors to procure
pends greatly, if not entirely, upon

seniors from worthless or careless
tions are well protected by valid
COMPANY has retained counsel
irefore prepared to

ices, Make Special Examinations,
3, Register Trade-Marks
Opinions as to Scope

?nts, Prosecute and
ment Suits, etc[
and, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
1 thereof, together with abrief de-
s, and you will at once be advised .

e. Models are not necessary.__
ated nature. If others are infring-

~

irged with infringement by others,
le OPINION before acting on the

.ims Company,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

iDDERBURN, Maiia'g Att'v
nd it with your inquiry.

OKMATION ABOUT

DR POSTAL CARD TO

IMS COMPANY,
i, Mnging Attorney,
HINGTON, r>. c

and sailors who served ninety days,
if now partially or wholly diabled
disability was caused by service
liary circumstances,
ilorsare entitled (if not remarried)
service or not, if now dependent
Widows not dependent upon their
'fi death was due to service,
sixteen in almost all cases where
died or remarried,

ft neither widow nor child.Drovided
:tsof service, and they are now de-
suppoit. It makes no difference

te war or in regular army or navy.
ied under one law, may apply for
ut losing any rights.
Tom$2to $10 per month under
.tes under new law, not only on

now pensioned, but also others,

time of duty in regular army or

whether discharged for disability
the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
rs of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un-

widows also entitled, if sixty-two
it.
anent obtained whether pension
. not. .*
settlement secured, if rejection
large obtained for soldiers and
their original papers.
No charge for advice. No fee un-

JMS CO.,
URN, Mema(jin<j Attorney.

WASHINGTON, J). C

WEIGERT
seller,
[Mcintosh Streets.
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